PALMIERI

Palmieri Kreations®
Media Tables

PALMIERI KREATIONS®

Leg Base
Media Table

Flat Pedestal Base
Media Table

T-Leg Base
Media Table

with Glides:

with Glides:

with Glides:

a) TB-6042-AC-M-SQ
60” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H

a) TB-6042-AC-FP2
60” x 42” x 29”H or 39”H

a) EO-6042-AC-T
60” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H

b) TB-7242-AC-M-SQ
72” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H

b) TB-7242-AC-FP2
72” x 42” x 29”H or 39”H

b) EO-7242-AC-T
72” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H

c) TB-8442-AC-M-SQ
84” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H

c) TB-8442-AC-FP2
84” x 42” x 29”H or 39”H

c) EO-8442-AC-T
84” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H

with Casters:
a) TB-6042-AC-MC-SQ
60” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H
b) TB-7242-AC-MC-SQ
72” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H
c) TB-8442-AC-MC-SQ
84” x 42” x 29”H or 32”H

* All of these tables are available in the following heights:
~ 29”H: sitting
~ 32”H: wheelchair accessible
~ 39”H: standing (for flat pedestal base media tables only)
* These tables are equipped with wire management, support
stretchers, direct power for individual use and/or media share -- ideal
for collaboration.
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Palmieri Kreations® is a ‘mix & match’ table program
with a variety of table top and base styles.
These Kreations can fit into any environment
and support a variety of functions.

PALMIERI KREATIONS®
Monitor/TV support arm that is
easy to install and adjust on
tables up to 2¼” thick.

Electrical units for both
individual or media share.
Allows singular or multiple
users to toggle back &
forth from laptop to
monitor screen display

1” thick laminate
work surface with a
durable 3mm edge

2” x 2” square,
electrostatically coated
metal legs are available
with glides or casters
for mobile applications

Leg Base Media Table (LMT)
Palmieri Kreations® leg base media tables show how modern technology needs are met by traditional
tables common in today’s educational environments. Whether you are in a small group setting or mini
corporate meeting, Palmieri Kreations® are suitable to meet your daily tasks.

Leg Base Media Table configurations:
a) Sit/Stand 5 persons

b) Sit/Stand 5 persons

c) Sit/Stand 7 persons
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PALMIERI KREATIONS®

*

LMT

Leg Base Media Tables

*Note: universal TV mounting bracket not included with purchase of support arm

Palmieri Kreations® LMT units are available and equipped with casters for mobility, electrical features and monitor/TV support
arm, customizable to your specific needs, space and applications.

Monitor/TV support arm that is
ergonomically designed to perform
wide angle and height range of
viewing positions. This accessory
unit is easy to install, adjust and
includes wire management.
Features and tech specs:
a) Weight Capacity:
Monitor: up to 32” (VESA compliant)
and 30 lbs.
TV: up to 40” screen and 20 lbs.
b) Pivots and pans 360°
c) Tilts down up to 105°
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PIVOT

PAN

TILT

Flat mount power/data center
that contains:
a) 2 power outlets
b) 2 USB ports
c) 1 Open Data
This spill-proof unit fits in tops
that are ¾” to 1 ¾” thick.
Available in Gloss White painted
colour.

Innovative hollow wheel design with two
thin tires and brake rotating around a
circular hub. Allows you to glide smoothly
across the surface.
Available in the following finish/tire colours:
a) Silver/Orange		
b) Black/Black
c) White/Grey		
d) Mirror Finish/Grey

PALMIERI KREATIONS®

Electrical units for both
individual or media share.
Allow singular or multiple
users to toggle back &
forth from laptop to
monitor screen display

1” thick laminate
work surface with a
durable 3mm edge

3” diameter column and
flat diameter metal base are
electrostatically coated with
an epoxy powder coat paint
for a lasting finish

Flat Pedestal Base Media Table (FPMT)
Palmieri Kreations® flat pedestal base media tables are excellent units that provide a contemporary,
yet useful, feel to your space. Gather with your students or colleagues for a formal and/or informal
lecture or session.

Flat Pedestal Base Media Table configurations:
a) Sit/Stand 5 persons

b) Sit/Stand 5 persons

c) Sit/Stand 7 persons
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PALMIERI KREATIONS®

FPMT

Flat Pedestal Base Media Tables

Palmieri Kreations® FPMT units are available in sit or stand heights. Fashioned with sleek and discrete electrical components
scalable to your specific use and requirements.

Recessed power station units have a clear silver anodized aluminum finish and a black faceplate. The
easy lift hinge allows the cover to be flushed with the work surface when not in use and avoid cable
clutter.
This unit is complete with:
a) 2 power outlets: 15 AMP/125 Volt		
b) 1 four-user VGA kit				
c) A 120” power cord
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d) 2 USB ports simplex charger
e) 1 Open Data port

PALMIERI KREATIONS®

Electrical units for both
individual or media share.
Allows singular or multiple
users to toggle back &
forth from laptop to
monitor screen display

1” thick laminate
work surface with a
durable 3mm edge

2 ½” diameter tubular metal
T-base are oven baked with
an array of stunning colours
to suit any environment

T-Leg Base Media Table (TMT)
Palmieri Kreations® T-leg base media tables are power-ready and provide a spacious leg room and
easy access for variety of seating options. This table offers a streamlined design to allow greater
mobility around the table for numerous users.

T-Leg Base Media Table configurations:
a) Sit/Stand 5 persons

b) Sit/Stand 5 persons

c) Sit/Stand 7 persons
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PALMIERI KREATIONS®

TMT

T-Leg Base Media Tables

Palmieri Kreations® TMT units promote seamless collaboration and media sharing. This unit allows 4-8 users to connect and
toggle back and forth from one user to the next -- digital presentations and audio/video conferences made easy!
While multiple mobile devices are recharging as they are plugged in.

A double-faced recessed power station unit
with a clear silver anodized aluminum finish
and a black faceplate. This allows all users
to access power and data from both sides
of the table with ease.
This unit is scalable and customizable to
accommodate your specific needs. The lift
hinge allows the cover to be flushed with
the table surface when not in use and maximize work surface area.
This unit is complete with:
a) 4 power outlets: 15 AMP/125 Volt 			
b) 2 four-user VGA kit					
c) 2 - 120” power cord

Note/Disclaimer: TV or monitor screen illustrated
in this entire brochure is not included.
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d) 4 USB ports simplex charger
e) 2 Open Data port

PALMIERI KREATIONS®

Kreate educational environments that support
the latest technology and promote collaboration among
students with Palmieri Kreations® Media Tables.
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Customize your Palmieri Kreations® tables to your specific preferences.
With 36 laminate options, 18 metal paint and 18 acrylic edge band colours to choose from, your Palmieri Kreations® table is
sure to be one-of-a-kind!
WILSONART® LAMINATE OPTIONS: (for more details, see colour and finish guide)

Frosty
White

Natural
Almond

Lapis
Ocean
Blue		

Beige

Fashion
Grey

Dove
Grey

Slate
Black
Indigo
Grey 			

Hunter
Island
Sunshine Orange
Green			
Grove

Maroochy Woolamai Blue
Eggplant Spiced
Brush
Brush
Agave		
Zephyr

Morro
Zephyr

Phantom White
Grey
Pearl
Driftwood Elm

Phantom Studio
Cocoa
Teak

Skyline
Walnut

Fusion
Maple

Wild
Cherry

Cocobala

Bannister Walnut
Oak
Heights

Mambo

Hollyberry Port

Phantom Asian
Charcoal Night

Resources
HOW TO BUY
Palmieri has a nationwide dealer network with partners located across the United States and Canada that can assist you with
product selection, purchase and installation. If you would like to locate a Palmieri authorized dealer or representative in your
area, please contact our Customer Service team at 1-800-413-4440 or e-mail info@palmierifurniture.com.
Limited Lifetime (25 years) warranty for all products except for Seating--which is 2 years.
See full details of our warranty, terms and conditions on our website or simply contact us.
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METAL PAINT COLOURS FOR COLUMN & BASE: (for more details, see colour and finish guide)

White

Antique
White

Beige

Desert

Red

Ruby

Blue
Navy
Zinc
Hydro
				Green

Green

Grey

Charcoal Black
Pebble
				

Sparkle
Silver

Champagne

Black
Sandtex

ACRYLIC EDGE BAND COLOURS: (for more details, see colour and finish guide)

Hardrock Natural
Maple
Oak

Chocolate White
Tick		

Antique
White

Beige

Desert

Red

Ruby

Blue

Navy

Zinc

Hydro
Green

Green

Grey

Charcoal

Black

Pebble

Statement of Assurance
ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS & CERTIFICATIONS
Palmieri is conscious of the impact that our products have on the environment. Our objective is to offer products that support
responsible forest management and conservation. We are committed and proud to be among the select few that can offer
environmentally-responsible alternatives to designers, architects and engineers with LEED certification. We strive and continue
to meet the demands of our customers, while improving and sustaining our business operations that are safe, socially and
environmentally friendly. For more information about environmental policies and procedures, please visit our website:
www.palmierifurniture.com or simply contact us at 1-800-413-4440 or e-mail info@palmierifurniture.com.
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Palmieri Furniture Ltd.
1230 Reid Street 		
Richmond Hill			
Ontario Canada L4B 1C4

T: 905 731 9300
F: 905 731 9878
TF: 800 413 4440

E: info@palmierifurniture.com
W: www.palmierifurniture.com

PALMIERI

create. communicate. collaborate.

